
forever moments…
PRISTINE PARADISE, TURQUOISE LAGOONS, 

TRUE ROMANCE

Kani

https://www.margaritatravel.ca/clubmedkanimaldives.html


* At extra cost
(1) Not available for families with children under 14

A private lush garden island in the North Malé Atoll

Swim together in a turquoise lagoon or laze on a white sandy beach

Enjoy the intimacy of the 5    Luxury Space, in a 70㎡Suite  on stilts

Explore the Maldives’ magnificent marine life and coral reefs*

Enjoy “fresh from the sea” grilled fish at the Specialty restaurant Kandu

(1)



_01 Resort Information

- Location: Kaaf North, Male Atoll, Maldives

- Arrival: Male International Airport, 35 mins speedboat ride

- Property size: 12 ha

- Private 800 meters beach for GMs only

- Currencies accepted: EUR, USD, JPY, SGD, AUD, HKD, CHF

- Credit cards accepted: AMEX, VISA, MASTER, UNION PAY

- Check-in: 15h00, Check-out: 10h00

- Contact: +960 664-3152

Resort awards:
• Trip Advisor Hall of Fame - Certificate of Excellence 

for 5 years in a row, by TripAdvisor, 2015
• Traveler’s Choice, by TripAdvisor, 2014
• Ranked 2nd of Top 10 All-Inclusive Resorts - Asia, 

by TripAdvisor, 2014
• Certificate of Excellence, by TripAdvisor, 2014 & 2013



_03 Arrival

GETTING TO THE RESORT
- Air Package (flight & accommodation): Round transfer included 
Accommodation only: Transfers are available at extra cost

- Meeting point for transfer: Airport arrival gate

CHECK-IN AT RECEPTION 
- Greeting by G.O team

- Welcome booklet

- Bracelet

- Deposit card: Easy & secure payment system

pre-authorization on credit card

- Escort by staff to your room

- Time: +GMT 5 hours

- Season: Rainy / Light showers from May to October
Best weather from January to April

- Currency: Maldivian Rufiyaa (MVR)

- Language: Dhiveli and English

_02 Country Information 



GARDEN CLUB ROOM 
- Size: 32 sqm

- Maximum occupancy: 
3 (2 adults + 1 child under 12 years old)

- Garden view

GARDEN CLUB CONNECTING ROOM 
- Size: 64 sqm

- Maximum occupancy: 
6 (3 adults + 2 children, each under 12 years old)

- Garden view

OVERWATER SUITE 
- Size: 98 sqm (indoor: 76 sqm)

- Maximum occupancy per room: 2 adults

- Sea view

OVERWATER SUITE PANORAMIC VIEW 
- Size: 98 sqm (indoor: 76 sqm)

- Maximum occupancy per room: 2 adults

- Sea view

BEACH DELUXE ROOM WITH TERRACE-
RENOVATED
- Size: 74 sqm (indoor: 54 sqm)

- Maximum occupancy: 2 adults

- Sea view

BEACH DELUXE ROOM WITH TERRACE
- Size: 74 sqm (indoor: 54 sqm)

- Maximum occupancy: 2 adults

- Sea view

_04 Accommodation 

There are connecting rooms available subject to availability and advanced bookings.
3-pin / Type G electrical plugs supported

Beach Deluxe Room with Terrace - Renovated



* At extra cost  /  3-pin / Type G electrical plugs supported
There are connecting rooms available subject to availability and advanced bookings.

CLUB ROOM 
- Size: 30 sqm

- Maximum occupancy: 
3 (2 adults + 1 child under 12 years old)

- Sea/Garden view

BEACH CLUB ROOM 
- Size: 30 sqm

- Maximum occupancy: 
3 (2 adults + 1 child under 12 years old)

- Sea view

BEACH CLUB CONNECTING ROOM 
- Size: 60 sqm

- Maximum occupancy: 
6 (4 adults + 2 children, each under 12 years old)

- Sea view

CLUB ROOM – RENOVATED
- Size: 30 sqm

- Maximum occupancy: 
3 (2 adults + 1 child under 12 years old)

- Sea/Garden view

CLUB CONNECTING ROOM 
- Size: 60 sqm

- Maximum occupancy: 
6 (4 adults + 2 children, each under 12 years old)

- Sea/Garden view

ROOM AMENITIES
_Suite
- Mini bar (daily complimentary refill except alcohol), coffee
machine, flat screen TV, CD player, balcony with access to the
lagoon, bathrobes & slippers, beach towels, shower room, 
bathtub with sea view, amenities kit, hair dryer, flat iron &
ironing board, security safe, telephone, kettle, bottle of water
(daily), air-conditioning

- Wifi access 

- Daytime room service*

_Deluxe
- Mini bar (complimentary only upon arrival – refillable*), 
TV, bathrobes & slippers, shower room, Maldivian outdoor 
shower, hair dryer, amenities kit, flat iron & ironing board, 
security safe, telephone, kettle, bottle of water, 
air-conditioning

- On the terrace: teak furniture including table, deck chairs

- Wifi access 

- Evening turndown service

_Club
- TV, shower room, hair dryer, security safe, telephone,
mini fridge (not-stocked – order from reception*), 
bottle of water, air-conditioning

- Wifi access 

- Evening turndown service 

- Room service breakfast



SPORTS ACADEMY
- Scuba-diving*

- Surfing*

INITIATION COURSE
- Yoga

- Snorkeling

FREE ACCESS
- Beach volleyball

- Beach soccer 

- Soccer 

- Table tennis

- Kayaking

_05 Food & Beverage Offer

_06 For Sports**

- Aqua fitness

- Sailing

- Bocceball

- Badminton

- Water polo

- Weights & cardio room

- Waterskiing*

- Wakeboarding*

_07 Non-Sport Activities

COOKING DEMONSTRATION*
45 mins, 3 times a week

EVENING SHOWS AND 
ENTERTAINMENT

KARAOKE ROOMS

BOARD GAMES
Available at reception

_08 Swimming Pool

VELHI_Main Restaurant

- Operating daily buffet

- Specialty corners:
Asian, Local, and International 

- Open area: 450 seats

KAANA_Deli’Snack
- A la carte & all day dining lounge

- Serving tapas, noodles and snacks

- Air-conditioned area: 52 seats

- Open area: 16 seats

KANDU _Specialty Restaurant

- Late breakfast, late lunch and dinner***

- Open area: 80 seats

IRU_Alfresco Bar

SUNSET_Beach Bar

MAIN POOL
25 meters by 15.2 meters
Open 24 hours
Life guard on duty 9am to 6pm

* At extra cost  /  ** According to the sea and weather conditions
***Reservations for dinner are required.



* At extra cost

[Refined Accommodation]
- A 5  Intimate Space offering an exclusive Lounge and
services, over the turquoise waters reserved only for guests
holidaying in the Suites.

- 75 Suites on stilts with a terrace, four-poster bed, bathtub 
with lagoon views and private sea access

[Exclusive Service]
- Continental or Asian breakfast room service
- Bar drinks and snacks in the lounge, free flow champagne 
daily starting from 6pm

- Dedicated concierge service, priority booking at the
specialty restaurant, room service* and much more

[Inclusive of all 4   resort activities]

_09 Manta Lounge (5   Exclusive Space) _10 Other Services / Information

_11 Departure**

* At extra cost
** Check-out: 10am

BOUTIQUE*
Club Med merchandise, local 
souvenirs and basic necessities

INFIRMARY*
Consultation & medication 
Nurse on site & scuba-doctor 
available at specific timings

PHOTOGRAPHER*
Memories in photo prints or DVD 

LAUNDRY*
Public washing & drying machines 
(coins at reception) 
Laundry service

TRANSFER SCHEDULE 
On departure board

CHECK-OUT/PAYMENT
Return of deposit card & payment at reception 
2 hours prior to departure

LATE CHECK-OUT*
Upon availability

PUBLIC SHOWER ROOM
With lockers & showers for late departures



_Price

- Adult (8++): 124 €
Child (4-7): 62 €

- Min. 4 years old

_Available dates 

- Available everyday

- The day of the excursion is set when the GM arrives at the resort.

_Min. number of guest

- 8pax per excursion

_Practical information

- It is advised to bring sunscreen, sunglasses, sea sick pill 
if necessary, cash, camera, towel, pareo, bottle of water
and swimming suit.

_Program

8:30 am

Departure from the resort, about 10 minutes 
by speed boat to reach the local island 

10:00 am

Departure from local island to sand bank 

for snorkeling or swimming 

11:30 am

Leave from sand bank to second snorkeling 

12:15 pm

Leave from second snorkeling and back to the resort  

BREATHTAKING BLUE LAGOON_4 hours

A perfect excursion to see both culture and the impressive underwater world of the Maldives. Start with a visit 

of 

a local Maldivian village to discover the fishermen life & shop for souvenirs. Then take the time to relax & enjoy

coral reef snorkeling as well as relaxing on a gorgeous sand bank. The sheer abundance of marine life is sure to 

leave you feeling mesmerized.

_01 Nature Larger than Life

Availability and itinerary subject to weather conditions

EXCURSION PREBOOKING LIST



Why not pop into Male, the bustling capital of the Maldives? It's just a 30 minute ride by speedboat from the 

resort. Wander through its densely packed streets and its lively markets with a local guide. And if you still have 

time after checking out the city's vast array of colorful shops, there's still the golden-domed Grand Friday

Mosque to discover.

LIVELY MALE CAPITAL_4 hours

_02 Connecting with Culture

Availability and itinerary subject to weather conditions

_Price

- Adult (8++): 76€
Child (4-7): 38€

- FOC from 2-3 years old

_Available dates 

- Available Tue, Thu, Sat

- The day of the excursion is set when the GM arrives at the resort.

_Min. number of guest

- 10pax per excursion

_Practical information

- It is advised to bring sunscreen, sunglasses, hat, sea sick pill 
if necessary, cash/credit card, camera and bottle of water.

_Program

8:30 am / 1:30 pm

Departure from the resort by speed boat, 

around 30 minutes to reach the capital city Male.

9:00 am / 2:00 pm 

City tour with guide

10:00am / 3:00pm 

Free time in Male and shopping

12:00am or 5:00pm

departure from Male city back to the resort 

EXCURSION PREBOOKING LIST



_Price

- Adult & Child (7++): 76 €
Children (4-6): FOC

- Min. 4 years old

_Available dates 

- Available everyday

- The day of the excursion is set when the GM arrives at the resort.

_Min. number of guest

- 1pax per excursion

_Practical information

- It is advised to bring sunscreen, sunglasses, hat, 

sea sick pill if necessary and camera.

_Program

- 3 times a day

9:00am – 11:00am / 1:00pm – 3:00pm / 4:00pm – 6:00pm

Availability and itinerary subject to weather conditions

TRADITIONAL LINE FISHING_2 hours

An exceptional experience learning line fishing thanks to Maldivian crews in the Indian Ocean, suited to all levels.

The simple and ancient art of line fishing may be less common now elsewhere in the world but is still popular in

the Maldives. On this tour, you'll get to have a go at this traditional technique, which involves little more than a 

line

and your bare hands. A simple way to connect with nature and learn a little about local tactics at the same time.

_03 In Search of Emotion

EXCURSION PREBOOKING LIST



SPA PREBOOKING LIST

With its beginnings on the spiritual island of Bali, 

Mandara embodies the philosophy of the ancient 

healing arts that are passed on from generation to 

generation. Spa treatments by Mandara all share a 

common emphasis on beauty, rejuvenation and exotic 

indulgence. 



_03 Fancy Foot-Work_50 min

The most blissful ride your feet will ever take you on. This 

foot massage helps to release toxins and restore your body’s 

energy flow. 

_Price 105€

_04 Pure Natural Facial_50 min

Mandara Spa’s signature facial uses natural ingredients, 

and is rich in enzymes, antioxidant vitamins and natural oils. 

It exfoliates dead skin, protect and treat skin cells, and 

nourishes. 

3 options available:

- Preserve: a cleansing and rejuvenating facial for normal skin. 

- Renew: a fruit acid facial for treating environmentally 

damaged skin. 

- Enrich: a nourishing facial for dry or mature skin. 

_Price 105€

_05 Entice_1 h 50min

Everything you need for the head to toe pampering and deep 

relaxation.

3 treatments

- 1 Balinese massage

- 1 Refresher facial

- 1 Foot massage

_Price 153€

_06 Pure Indulgence_2h 30min 

An exotic, luxurious and unforgettable celebration of indulgence. 

- Aromatherapy floral footbath  

- Lavender body wash 

- Choice of traditional body scrub 

- Aromatherapy floral bath 

- Balinese massage 

- Choice of refresher facial or foot massage

_Price 292€

_02 Warm Stone Massage_50 min

This relaxing, muscle melting massage encourages your 

body's healing potential. Smooth, warmed rocks glide across 

your body in long, flowing strokes; and the heat helps to 

relax the muscles and soothes your emotions. 

_Price 127€

_01 Balinese Massage_80 min

Our most relaxing massage –

harnessing the therapeutic properties of 100% pure essential 

oils. Used for centuries, this traditional therapy helps to 

relieve tension, improve blood flow, ease stress and calm 

the mind. 

_Price 135€

SPA PREBOOKING LIST



SCUBA DIVING PREBOOKING LIST

_01 Beginners Diver

3 DIVES –
PADI DISCOVER SCUBA DIVER_3 days

1 lagoon dive, 2 boat/shore dives incl. Boat trips if needed.

Equipment inclusive - includes following equipment: Tank, 

weights, fins, mask, snorkel, BCD, regulator with octopus, 

SPG, LP inflator, wetsuit. 

_Min. length of stay  5 days 

_Min. age 11 years old 

_Price  243€

5 DIVES -
PADI SCUBA DIVER_5 days

3 lagoon dives, 2 boat dives incl. Boat trips. Equipment 

inclusive. 3 theory lessons included.

Equipment inclusive - includes following equipment: Tank, 

weights, fins, mask, snorkel, BCD, regulator with octopus, 

SPG, LP inflator, wetsuit. Beginners have to pay student Kit 

(certificate, course material, PADI manual) locally after 

successful completion of the course

_Min. length of stay  7 days 

_Min. age 11 years old 

_Price  324€

9 DIVES -
PADI OPEN WATER DIVER_5 days

5 lagoon dives, 4 boat dives incl. Boat trips . Equipment 

inclusive. 5 theory lessons included.

Equipment inclusive - includes following equipment: Tank, 

weights, fins, mask, snorkel, BCD, regulator with octopus, 

SPG, LP inflator, wetsuit. Beginners have to pay student Kit 

(certificate, course material, PADI manual) locally after 

successful completion of the course

_Min. length of stay  7 days 

_Min. age 11 years old 

_Price  601€

Availability and itinerary subject to weather conditions



_02 Confirmed Diver Accompanied

5 DIVES PACKAGE_5 days

1 Orientation/ refreshment dive if not been diving for the 

past 3 month FOC  + 5 dives incl. Boat trips. equipment 

inclusive.

Equipment inclusive - includes following equipment: Tank, 

weights, fins, mask, snorkel, BCD, regulator with octopus, 

SPG, LP inflator, wetsuit

_Min. length of stay  7 days 

_Min. age 11 years old 

_Min. level  CMAS 1 Star  or PADI scuba diver course
or equivalent

_Price  409€

10 DIVES PACKAGE_5 days

1 orientation/ refreshment dive if not been diving for the 

past 3 month  FOC + 10 dives incl. Boat trips . Equipment 

inclusive.

Equipment inclusive - includes following equipment: Tank, 

weights, fins, mask, snorkel, BCD, regulator with octopus, 

SPG, LP inflator, wetsuit

_Min. length of stay  7 days 

_Min. age 11 years old 

_Min. level  CMAS 1 Star  or PADI scuba diver course
or equivalent

_Price  758€

Availability and itinerary subject to weather conditions

SCUBA DIVING PREBOOKING LIST



_03 Confirmed Diver Autonomous

10 DIVES PACKAGE_6 days

10 dives incl. boat trips. tank and weights only. 

Equipment not inclusive

_Min. length of stay 7 days 

_Min. age 11 years old 

_Min. level  CMAS 2 Star or PADI Open Water diver course 
or equivalent

_Price  578€

_04 Confirmed Divers Accompanied 

PADI ADVANCED OPEN WATER 
5 DIVES OF WHICH 2 WITH 
OBLIGATORY THEME10 DIVES 
PACKAGE_3 days

5 dives incl. boat trips if needed

Equipment inclusive: Tank, weights, fins, mask, snorkel, BCD, 

regulator with octopus, SPG, LP inflator, wetsuit. After 

successful completion of the course, the students have to 

pay PADI Kit locally (certificate, PADI manual)

_Min. length of stay  5 days 

_Min. age  11 years old

_Min. level  CMAS 2 Star or PADI Open Water diver course 
or equivalent

_Price  535€

Availability and itinerary subject to weather conditions

SCUBA DIVING PREBOOKING LIST



CLUB MED PREMIUM
all-inclusive sun holiday
Club Med is the pioneer of Premium All-Inclusive holidays. Discover the breathtaking beauty of the world’s best 

summer destinations and make the most out of every moment of your Premium All-Inclusive holiday.

A wide selection of sports & leisure
- 60 sports on offer   : 
flying trapeze, golf, sailing, kayaking, archery, snorkeling 
and many more

- First-rate facilities and equipment, lessons for all levels 

by professional G.Os

+ Wellness & Relaxation after activities

- A wide selection of world class spa* treatments

- Relax in the pool, Jacuzzi, Turkish bath** 

or sauna** to stretch out and soothe the muscles

(1)

Children’s Clubs for all ages
- Supervision by our specialist G.Os, high-quality facilities and 
activities designed for different age groups. (Baby Club*, Petit 
Club*, Mini Club, Juniors’ Club or Passworld)

* At extra cost

** At extra cost or free of charge, depending on the resort.

(1) Depending on the resort.

(2) Price may vary depending on the category of rooms chosen

(3) Served by the glass from 6pm. Drinking too much alcohol 
can endanger your health.

Accommodation with refined comfort
- An extensive choice of resorts:
3   Resorts, 4   Resorts, 5   Luxury Resorts, 5   Luxury Spaces 
and Luxury Villas

- Different types of accommodation     :

Superior rooms, Deluxe rooms, or Suites, depending on your
chosen resort

(1)(2)

Night entertainment 
& 
parties- Evening G.O shows and   
parties with a different 
theme each night

- Enjoy festive moments 

every night with unique 
Club Med ambiance

Return flights and 
transfers
- Return flights 
with all taxes included

- Transfers between the airport 

and  the resort

All gourmet meals, all-day bar and snacking
- International gourmet cuisine, from breakfast to dinner, at main 
or specialty restaurants

- Sweet and savoury snacks throughout the day and in the evenings

- Wide range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages 

and cocktails

- Champagne   in the 5   Luxury Spaces and Villas

Discover unique culture
- Various excursions* to discover local cultures

- Creative activities   : 

local dance lessons, cooking workshops, and much more

(3)

(1)




